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Attention! Penn Students come to
Follies Dancing Academy
1015 Market Street
We have the finest orchestra in the city, featuring Jack Latiner, former with Al Jolson and His Orchestra.
Special Features Every Evening
Continuous Dancing On Thursday

BEASTON'S
3701 SPRUCE STREET
Opp. Darmo.
Pennsylvania Seal Paper $1.00 Wharton Seal Paper $1.00
A WONDERFUL LINE OF PLAIN PAPERS FROM 35¢ UPWARDS.
Look over our quality stationery before buying.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

People who know agree that better and purer ice cream can't be made.
Have you tried some today?
Purer Because It's Heathized

COLONIAL ICE-CREAM
Philadelphia's Best

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
inen 11th Street, New York
Models for sports, dress and street.

At Beaston's
Every Thursday and Friday

CONTINUE HOCKEY PRACTICE DURING ABSENCE OF COACH

Owing to an illness in his family, Coach Edward Powers, of the University ice hockey team, has been obliged to return to his home in Canada and will not return until the early part of next week. Despite his absence, however, the team staged a practice on Wednesday morning, and another workout will be held at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
Coach Powers will probably return to this city on Monday and put the squad through several lengthy practices as the final preparation for the Cornell match. The Cornell team will be played next Thursday afternoon.
Since Thursday is Washington's Birthday, there will be no classes, and the ice hockey management is looking for a large number of the students to turn out and support the team. Last year the Red team defeated the Blue puckchasers in a closely contested game at Ithaca, and the University team is anxious to avenge this defeat.

“Gommy” For Dress Wear

Prepare For Ivy Ball

Mina Dolores
AMERICAN SOPRANO
APPEARS THIS WEEK WITH REGAN'S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
11 P. M. to 12.30 A. M.

BOOTHBYS
13th Street near Chestnut

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Ivy Ball Special
$5.50

A MUSICAL TREAT ADDED TO THE REGULAR TREAT AT BOOTHBY'S FAMED FOODS

Frank Gordon
an ARROW SHIRT
Most of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar makers. The cuffs have buttons or are the French link model — $3.00

CLUFTT, PEABODY & CO. Inc. MAKERS

LUCAS MARK
3647 WOODLAND AVENUE
"On the Campus"
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Polioists Will Face
Champion Tiger Trio

Placing its third game of the year, the University polo team will meet the champion Princeton polo team in an intercollegiate match on the evening of February 21st. The game is scheduled for 8:15 and will be played on theoauth of the 37th St. Armory. It was originally scheduled for this Saturday but had to be postponed due to the international match between the First City Trust and the visiting team from England.

The Tiger trio is a fast combination, having won the intercollegiate championship last year, and is trying to regain the title. The Red and Blue is the sole obstacle for the Princeton riders to overcome. Seats will soon be placed to suit the game. Sections of seats each will be sold for ten dollars. Applications should be made to M. H. Harris at 5141 Spruce St.

The meeting of the teams Wednesday night, Arthur W. Herrenis was elected captain. At the close of last season Mr. Herrenis was elected, but due to his failure to return to the University in the fall it was necessary to select a new leader for the ponies.

Herrenis is a senior in the Wharton school and a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. His home is in Chicago. He learned to play the game at Ober where he prepared for college and since his enrollment at Pennsylvania, tasks he has been constantly associated with pain. He was a number of last year's team and this year has starred in both of the games played so far.

After his election, Herrenis expressed his thanks and pledged to do his best to deserve the honor bestowed upon him. He said that if the team was to head up he, it would be necessary to have the full support of the squad and the student body.

AUTHOR AND DRAMATIST TO
ADDRESS ARTS ASSOCIATION

Perry MacKay, dramatist and playwright, will address the Arts Association in the Auditorium of Collene Hall, Tuesday, February 20 at 8 o'clock. His subject for the lecture will be "Pageantry."

Mr. MacKay is the author of more than ten plays and masques which have been successfully produced both in this country and abroad. Press his father, Rev. Mr. MacKay, who was ordained a deacon in and actor in the art of the theatre, he received the basic education for his life work.

After graduating from Harvard in 1897, Mr. MacKay traveled abroad extensively, studying for a time at the University of Leipzig. Later he lectured at Harvard, Yale and Columbia and in 1925 was appointed to the first American fellowship in poetry and drama at Harvard University, Oxford, Ohio.

Drover and Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Philadelphia Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 3104 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $500,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $162,000
Total Resources, $2,500,000

M. J. CALLAHAN
3924 Market Street

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank

“Say It With Flowers”

for

IVY BALL

“Say It With Flowers”

M. J. CALLAHAN
3924 Market Street

Text-Books
Stationery
All Supplies
At Lowest Possible Prices
HOUSTON CLUB BOOK STORE
The Official University Store
The senior prom is usually the climax of the social life of any university student. It is considered, and rightly so, as the climax of a class career, either by its success or failure. It is measured by both success or failure will be withheld if desired.

ALTON J. LUDLAM

Class spirit and University spirit; it gives a circle to me at the University is unquestioned. If a high degree of intelligence and administers the penalties which they themselves to well do.

HIDE, IT is our duty as loyal Pennsylvanians to call their at

During the scholastic year, our athletic teams inter into

Lack of Brawn

Ink ran out

The Ledger noted in its down due to the

Ideas ran out

Lack of Study

Alternate seats.

Lack of Brain.

Lack of paper.

Ink ran out

The Original

Avoid Imitations

INTEGRATE THE ATHLETE

To supervise and control the play in sports, it is their duty to watch out for violation, and to enforce the University's rules and administer the penalties which they have played during their tenure and are still interested in sports. It is their duty to watch out for violations of class and administer the penalties which they exist. Their task is difficult, and yet we are putting our part in helping them.

Three men do not receive priory salaries for the work they do, for if they devoted the time spent on athletics to their business, they have a love for sports and they are willing to make a little sacrifice to help athletic competition. Furthermore these men do their best to render fair decisions. At times they are a little wrong, admitted, especially by them. They know that not all of the decisions they make are correct, for it is almost impossible for a man to see everything from the best angle. They can but make their rulings as they see it.

We at Pennsylvania have been too prone to share our disappointment of the decisions made by the officials who have charged us with our games. Such an attitude on our part reflects on Pennsylvania's name in the sporting world. If the university officials were with us, we would vote to well served criticism. Let us remember that the officials are doing their best to see that the games are clean and fair; that spectators at our games do not care to take the proper attitude. It is our duty as loyal Pennsylvanians to call their attention to these matters. If this does not stop them, we will not stand for such conduct, and if necessary, we will have to make a decision as to how they are doing. If any of the spectators at our games do not care to take the proper attitude, they are out for a fair game. If any of the officials at our games do not care to take the proper attitude, they are out for a fair game. If any of the spectators at our games do not care to take the proper attitude, they are out for a fair game.

HISTORIC RESEARCH

It has been discovered that the Tobacco Trust invented smoking season.

AWL RONG

Lent has last significance for most of the present generation, to many its observance has become merely an annual ritual. Men are failing to recognize in it the spiritual value of the Lenten Services.

Get Ready For The IVY BALL

February 16

Fun's the time to make sure that all your fall dress equip ment is complete—gloves and stocking—ready to be put on.

CAMPUS STORE

3649 Woodland Avenue

have everything that you can possibly want to wear at the IVY BALL. If you want to make sure that you're wearing just the proper thing—

CONSULT BEN KAPLAN

Special Tuxedo

$31.50

We Gladly Display Your Caps and Trophies

REFRESHERS THE STUDENT

Horlicks Halted Milk

The Original

Avoid Imitations

INTEGRATE THE ATHLETE

PERRY & CO.

18th and Chestnut Philadelphia

"Precisely correctly in every detail" precisely describes Perry's Suits Dresses and Evening Clothes. Evening Waistcoats.

"Lent has last significance for most of the present generation, to many its observance has become merely an annual ritual. Men are failing to recognize in it the spiritual value of the Lenten Services." - The Pennsylvania
NOTICES

SPORTS
Wrestling—Following Freshmen meet at West Polk Hall at 12:30.

Cheerleading—Following Freshmen, following at noon.

WALK-OVER sole leather. That is a thing that doesn't happen. Twenty millions of pairs of Walk-Over soles. That is a thing that doesn't happen. Twenty millions of pairs of Walk-Over soles. That is a thing that doesn't happen. Twenty millions of pairs of Walk-Over soles.

PUBLICATIONS
Follies Dancing Academy—Now being featured at the New York Opera House, 50th St. and Market St. (At all drug stores and student druggists.)

The Centennial National Bank
32nd and Market Streets

WALK-OVER Sole Leather
WALK-OVER sole leather under actual tests stands wear better than any other sole leather. That is a thing that always impresses the astonishing amount of wear in Walk-Over soles. WALK-OVER does its own tanning. Out of millions of pairs of Walk-Overs less than 1/100 of one per cent complaints were received last year. New Spring Prices, $8.75 to $10.

$6.75 Special

One of the New Spring Lines
Genuine Calfskin

Harper's
Walk-Over
Shops

1022 Chestnut

CHARLES APPLE MAKES PROGRESS
Receives his Recent Illness and
Rates Invitation to Both Dinner
And Smoker at the S. O. L. House

LOOKS OVER OTHER FRESHMEN
Having learned In T. 41, of this ad
vantages of an early start, my recent
illness was unfortunate, causing me
to lose all entertainment, and class I
improve on length of acquaintance, the
loss is not entirely mine.

The Centennial National Bank
32nd and Market Streets

The Well Known

LEWBRIO
Tailors
184 S. 33rd Street

Craning-our way
DYING-the best way
REMODELING-as you say
PRESSING-the right way

The Centennial National Bank
32nd and Market Streets

This bank solicits the accounts of University students on its record of more than forty years of service.

Come and listen to—
Jack Latiner and His Orchestra
Now being featured at the
Follies Dancing Academy
1015 Market St.

Music Furnished For All Occasions

Nifty Ben

BILLIARD PARLOR
10 TABLES
33rd & Chestnut

GILBERT and BACON
Photographers
1624 CHESTNUT ST.
50% Discount To Students

Official Photographer for 1932 Nurses Record, 1933 Class Record and 1934 Dental Record.
Cortissoz School    Dancing
Preston 1470 M
38th & Spruce
8H-21 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

you want you will most likely find it
ur Immens* stock of used furnltur*
and office equipment.. .No matter what
“A TEACHER FOR EACH   PUPIL
Women's undergraduates shop
Sophie RingeCandies
Do you noed a deak, morris chair, book
3657  WOODLAND AVE.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Summer Quarter, 1923
Tuesday, 19 June, to Saturday, 1 Sept.
Second half begins 25 July

Penn Men—Attention!
Joe-Dave Brooks
S11 Woodland Ave.
MOONEY LOAN OFFICE

MacDONALD & CAMPBELL
"Country Club"
Originated by us for Students of the University of Pennsylvania—and
other one of our famous "WACAM" Specialties. It has a style design
which is of lasting and truly a
tremendously popular with all circles
Students. YOU MUST WEAR ONE
1334-1336 Chestnut Street
Unusual English Caps by Ayers & Smith, of London

Penn Men--Attention!  Special
Corsages for the Ivory Ball
We have a complete line of Appropriate and Stunning corsages for the Ivory Ball.
Large Assortment to choose from.
Call and See—Order Early
S. S. Rudley Floral Shop
"University Florist"
Flowers for all occasions
Telephone—Baring 8597
3419 Walnut Street

Final Reduction on all
Haberdashery at
GOLF SPECIALTY SHOP
40 So. 17th Street
SPRUCE 6055
2 DOORS ABOVE CHESTNUT ST.